High Touch Surfaces

1. Patient Room
   - Doorknobs
   - Light switches
   - Bed controls
   - Bed-side rails
   - Bedside tables
   - Blood pressure cuff
   - Call light/television control
   - Chair arms/seat
   - Visitor couch/seat
   - Glucometer
   - IV pole
   - Telephone
   - Overbed table
   - Thermometer
   - Ventilator controls
   - Monitoring Equipment
   - Privacy curtains

2. Bathroom
   - Bedpan
   - Bedside commode
   - Cleaners/flushers
   - Call light
   - Doorknobs
   - Faucet handle
   - Handrails
   - Handheld shower
   - Light switch
   - Sinks
   - Toilet flush
   - Toilet seat

If you have additional questions, please contact the Florida Department of Health Health Care-Associated Infection Prevention Program at: (e) HAI_Program@FLHealth.gov

(p) 850-245-4401
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